
 

Saturday

Main Stage: Saturday at 8:30pm

Friday Night

Based out of Sarnia, Ontario, the Cory James Mitchell Band brings 
a unique sound to the Canadian Country scene that can’t help 
but catch your attention. The music is gritty, genuine and full of 
emotion, a barebones style of country blues mixed with the lively 
backdrops of classic southern rock n’ roll. 

Main Stage: Friday at 7:00pm

Thursday

JANE’S PARTY

Friday

SPENCER BURTON
The Mountain Man

Woof Jocks will be performing feats of agility and skill all 
weekend long in our Dog Demonstration Area.

We want to make this lots of 
fun. We write songs in a style 
that sends you back to the 
mid 60’s Rhythm’n’Blues 
music scene, with a few 

twists and a modern sensibility. “Rockin’ Rhythm’n’Blues“!! 
We’re gonna have some fun and hope you’ll come along and 
join us!

School Fair Stage: Saturday 6:15pm & 8:00pm

Nashville resident and Ontario, Canada native, Tebey, is a 
platinum selling artist, award-winning producer and accomplished 
songwriter (both country and pop) with multiple #1 songs in his 
repertoire of hits. His much-mispronounced name (read: TAY-
bay) is of Nigerian descent – his father’s birthplace, but Tebey 
grew up in the small town of Peterborough and went to high school 
in Burlington. 
Tebey had 2 new hits this summer - “What Was I Drinking” and 
“Sink with the Sun” - you can hear those and his other popular 
songs Denim on Denim, Who’s Gonna Love You, Happened on a 
Saturday Night and more at this year’s Ancaster Fair. 

Main Stage: Friday at 8:30pm

Matt Mays and his band are renowned for their live shows across 
Canada and the USA and his hits include ‘City of Lakes’, ‘Cocaine 
Cowgirl’, ‘Tall Trees’, ’Take it on Faith’ and ‘Indio’. His 2012 album 
Coyote won the Juno Award for the Rock Album of the Year. 
His most recent release is the live album and concert film From 
Burnside With Love.

Terra Lightfoot is a ferocious local talent. Following up her third 
studio album, the JUNO and Polaris-nominated New Mistakes, 
Lightfoot returns with the remarkable Consider the Speed, a 
smouldering, soulful full-length recorded by Grammy-winning 
producer Jay Newland at Memphis landmark Royal Studios.

Main Stage: Saturday at 7:00pm

Revered Indie-Rockers playing classic covers live.

Main Stage: Thursday at 8:00pm

Main Stage: Friday at 2:00pm

An Ontario boy raised across the great expanse of Canada, 
Spencer Burton carries with him an insatiable wanderlust 
and deep respect for nature. The Mountain Man, is his 
album for kids created with his family in mind. 

Fred Penner
Fred Penner is a gentle man 
with an undeniable ability 
to make you feel good about 
yourself. This musical master 
brings more than 40 years of 
commitment, consistency and 
depth to a career that blends 
the many genres of performing 
and communication. Fred 
continues to grow and create 
music for his generations of 
“Fred Heads”.

His latest Juno Award / 
Canadian Folk Music Award 
/ Western Canadian Music 

Award winning CD project, Hear The Music is dedicated to 
all who have travelled with him on his musical journey. He is 
thankful to the generations for allowing him into their lives, 
listening and singing along.

Whether it’s through cd’s, concerts, videos, books or 
television, his cornerstone philosophy remains the same:” 
Never underestimate your ability to make a difference in the 
life of a child”.

Main Stage: Sunday at  2:00pm
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“Real Rockin’ Rhythm ‘n’ Blues”


